
 

Wed March 20   -11 

Mix Sun/Clouds 

Thurs March 21   -9 

Cloudy w/Sunny Breaks 

Fri.  March 22    -11 

Mix Sun/Clouds 

Sat. March 23    -10 

Mainly Sunny 

Sun.  March 24    -9 

Cloudy w/Sunny Breaks 
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Deadline—Monday 9am 

prior to release.  

Hello Prairie View! I’m Zoey Jebb and I have 

recently taken a full-time position as Economic 

Development Officer with Birtle Miniota & Dis-

trict Development Corporation. My kids (Ellie 

& Ander) and I have recently moved back to 

Birtle after 6 years away and are extremely 

grateful for the warm welcome we have re-

ceived! We have always loved this area and are 

so glad to be back! 

 

For those that know me as a bodywork thera-

pist or dance fitness instructor, it’s possible I 

may seem slightly out of place in this new posi-

tion! However, since opening my first business-

es more than 20 years ago, I have had the op-

portunity to be involved with numerous busi-

ness startups and expansion projects. I have 

enjoyed many years of volunteer work on vari-

ous committees and have had the pleasure of 

being a founding member of multiple successful 

not-for-profit organizations. Throughout these 

experiences I have developed a well-rounded 

and unique skill-set. I have a passion for all 

things wellness and that especially includes the 

well-being of our communities!  

 

My role now in the municipality as an Econom-

ic Development Officer is diverse but my focus 

is to stimulate, coordinate and strengthen eco-

nomic growth. I’m here to assist individuals 

and organizations with resource support such 

as business planning, grant & funding applica-

tions and community-based training opportuni-

ties. I’m focussed on networking, opening up 

communication pathways and my hope is to 

help foster an environment that encourages 

healthy, sustainable growth that benefits the 

entire community.  

From business start-ups and expansions to as-

sistance with land acquisition or navigating a 

new home build, I am here to help guide and 

support you through the process. I can be found 

working alongside Eleanor in the CDC office or 

out and about in the community. I invite you to 

say “Hi”, pop by the office or give me a call! 



 

    204-842-5333 
Alison & Steve Desjardins 

The OUTLOOK is Looking For Content from ALL the Commu-
nities in PRAIRIE VIEW MUNICIPALITY  including ARROW 

RIVER, SOLSGIRTH, MINIOTA, FOXWARREN, BEULAH,   
CRANDAL & BIRTLE.  

FREE EXPOSURE for your event OR to let us know 
how the event went.  

PICTURES APPRECIATED.  
- anything you think our readers may like -  

birtleoutlook@live.ca 
If you are interested in our  

advertising rates please email or call                  
204-847-0117.   

 

IF YOU LOVE WRITING STORIES OR SHARING      
SOMETHING IMPORTANT TO YOU, WE WOULD LOVE 

TO HEAR FROM YOU 

March 11 2024 

The annual meeting of the Isabella Community Centre was held on March 11th at 

the home of Bernice Still with six members present.  All annual reports were ac-

cepted.  Work slated for  the hall this year are repairs to post office ramp, hall 

flooring, eves troughing and fire inspection updates, and the needed repairs to 

the church steps.  Preserving the Past for the Future Museum Board have set 

their annual event for  Sunday, July 7th.  The resignations of Jim and Ron Lawn were accepted with regret and 

much appreciation for their years of work for the cemetery board was expressed.  Randy Still and Michael 

Knight have agreed to take on these positions.   A spring cleanup day is planned for the cemetery. Rental rates 

for the hall and church for 2024 were set at $150 for winter months and $120 for summer events.  

March 19 2024 

Sympathy is expressed to Hazel Wall and 

her family on the death of her cousin Carm 

Colvin at Carmen. Carm was 105 years old 

on his last birthday. 



 

Full Service Plumbing     

• Residential 

and Commer-

cial  

• Electric and 

Gas  Services  

• Roto Router   

Service  

• Inspection  

Camera Ser-

vice  

• Financing    

Available  

204-748-1788  
info@pphmb.com  

Box 1389,  Virden, MB,  R0M 2C0 

Birtle Fire Department 11th annual Vintage Snowmobile Poker 

Derby has largest attendance to date. 

 

Birtle Fire Department held their annual vintage snowmobile 

derby on February 25, 2024. This year the temperature was 

perfect and the snow conditions were good.  We had 121 riders 

registered for the ride up the Birdtail Valley close to Solsgirth 

and then back. The numbers were up from our last derby held 

in 2023. After the riders returned from the ride through the 

valley lunch was provided, the old snowmobiles were put on 

display in the vintage show for everyone to look at and enjoy.  

The following is a breakdown on the winners of the cash that 

was handed out at the derby.  For the silent riders 1st place 

$755.00 went to Ted Bartlett of Birtle, 2nd $453.00 to Val 

Thomson of Birtle, and 3rd place $302.00 Was split between 

Gaston Lavoie of Foxwarren and Eleanor Dnistransky of 

Birtle.  The rider winners were 1st place $755.00 Jessica Rob-

ins of Brandon, 2nd place $453.00 Kyle Hawkins of Brandon 

and 3rd place $302.00 Dale Stronnage.  The 50/50 pot for 

$445.00 was won by Glen Barteaux of Birtle. As well Rogue 

Garage donated a beautiful Souvenir Helmet as a draw for the 

riders only. The winner of the helmet was Mason Robins of 

Brandon.  We also had a trophy donated by Art Smyth for the 

peoples choice winner in the vintage show. This trophy was 

awarded to the rider of the snowmobile that was voted most 

favorite by the people that came to see the snowmobiles.  At 

the end of the derby riders were asked to line the snowmobiles 

up in front of the fire hall for a vintage show. Everyone in at-

tendance could look them over and vote on the one they liked 

the best. We had quite a few vintage machines lined up to look 

at and enjoy.  This year’s show trophy winner went to Peter 

Mysko of Roblin who was riding a 1978 John Deer Liquefier 

440. This years oldest machine was brought in by Violet Abey 

of Justice it was a 1966 Evinrude Skeeter. It is always nice to 

see the old snowmobiles from the past.  Some of these old 

snowmobiles are in like new condition while others show their 

age with some wear and tear from 40 and 50 years of riding. 

Regardless of the condition we like to see them all and they all 

have a story 

to tell. 

Overall the 

fire depart-

ment had a 

very success-

ful derby and 

we would 

like to thank 

everyone 

who support-

ed it in any 

way at all.  

The money 

raised will be 

used by the 

fire depart-

ment to as-

sist in pur-

chasing fire-

fighting 

equipment to 

help better 

serve our 

community.    

Pic Right 

Fire Chief 

Kevin   

Hickman 

and Jessica 

Robins of 

Brandon  

mailto:info@pphmb.com


 

Birtle Library Hours 

Monday    4:30 PM – 7:30PM 

Tuesday    1:30 PM – 6:00PM 

Wednesday 4:30 PM – 7:30 PM  

Saturday 10:30 PM - 2:30 PM                    

VALLEY SERVICES for SENIORS 

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday   9-4pm        PH: 204-842-3296 
 

Valeyserviceforseniors@gmail.com                                     Facebook: Valley Service for Seniors-Birtle 

Weekly Activities                                                        VICTORIA LIFELINE  

Tuesday          9-10 Walking                                  Medical Alert Service 

                       10-11 Exercises                               24-7 Response 

                       11      Coffee                                     Professional home installation 

Wednesday    9-10 Walking                                  Proven fall detection Technology 

                         9-4 Office and home visits           No Landline Required 

Thursday         9-10 Walking                                  Call Shauna 204-842-3296 

                        10-11 Exercises 

                          1:30 Floor Curling                                          
                                                                        

                  Serving the needs of our Community Seniors  

mailto:Valeyserviceforseniors@gmail.com


 

Churches and towns began to spring up across the Canadian 
Prairies as more and more Ukrainians settled the land  

February 27 2024 

Ted and Wendy Bartlett spent a few days in Las Vegas last 
week and enjoyed all the sights and sounds of this city. 
 
Shauna Sauk has returned from a trip to Mexico last week 
just in time for some of our coldest weather. 
 
Ron and Jean Barteaux have returned from a three week 
vacation in Hawaii.  They flew to Honolulu and spent three 
days doing excursions  and then went on a cruise for 7 nights 
and saw all of the islands with excursions including a tour on 
the road to Hana and flew back on a helicopter.  A few of the 
sights they took in were the volcanic rock in Hilo, the 
Waimea canyon and Fern Grotto in Kauai.  They returned to 
Honolulu and got to swim with the dolphins, did a Luau and 
hiked Diamond Head. Then it was off to Maui where they did 
several tours including the Chocolate factory tour, Ocean 
Vodka Distillery, a pineapple field and drove up Haleakala, 
saw a Maui plantation and another luau. Very busy but loved 
every minute. 
 
Congratulations to Maggie Ashcroft for receiving the Park 
West School Div. Student Citizen Award.  She was recognized 
in the Individual Citizen category for her leadership at Birtle 
Collegiate, her positive and kind attitude and her impressive 
academic work ethic. 
 
The Birtle Curling Club hosted their annual Ladies Bonspiel 
on Feb. 23 and 24.  Joan Gurr along with Cassandra Clark, 
Pat Lelond and Lisa Zurbyk took top spot in the curling while 
Pam Evans rink won the best dressed Roaring 20's theme 
costumes.  A fun time was had by all. 
 
Congratulations to the Birtle Bruins U11 Female hockey 
team who defeated the Arborg Falcons in overtime in the 
U11 C Provincial Consolation Final played in Hamiota last 
weekend. 
 
The Birtle Fire Dept. held their annual Vintage Snow Ma-
chine Derby on Feb. 25th.  With a beautiful sunny day they 
registered their largest turnout of riders with 121 regis-
tered.  Congratulations to all the winners with the biggest 
winner being the Birtle Fire Dept. with the profits going to-
wards purchasing of fire equipment. 
 
Congratulations to Megan and Cam Blouin on the arrival of a 
baby girl, Madeleine Cecile Collette Blouin.  She was born 
Feb. 24th and is a little sister to her twin brothers, Jacob and 
Liam. 
Bruce and Denise Koroscil and Pat Koroscil attended the 
Christening of Lainey Mae Koroscil on Feb. 25th in Oak 
Lake.  Lainey is the daughter of Samantha and Trey Koroscil.   

 
Apologies to Deanna and Jerry 
Lovas of Brandon who visited with 
Alice Bolter and not Diana and Jerry 
Lawless as was reported in last 
weeks issue. 

March 6 2024 

Roberta and Brian Hickman recently visited with their daugh-
ter Robin and her husband Russ Dingle and  granddaughter 
Elsie in Penticton, BC.  While there they celebrated Brian's 
75th birthday on Feb. 17th and Elsie's 1st birthday on Feb 
19th.  Congratulations to Brian and Elsie on your birthdays! 
 
Amanda Fulcher along with her daughter Jessilyn Dunn and 
her husband and his parents spent a few days in Las Vegas 
last week enjoying the shows and a visit to the Grand Can-
yon. 
 
Sheryl Bartram has returned from a vacation in Puerto Val-
larta, Mexico. 
 
It was a busy weekend for our local hockey 
teams.  Congratulations to the Birtle Bruskies on capturing 
gold at the U18 Girls provincials  held in Glenboro.  The Birtle
-Miniota U15C Boys were playing in Warren and while the 
won their first two games, they lost in the semi finals and in 
the Bronze medal game. The Birtle Shoal Lake Eagles U11C 
boys were playing in Rivers but no report is available at press 
time. If your team was missed, please call 204-842-5227. 
 
It appears that March has come in like a lion as Westman 
was hit hard with snow and high winds on Sunday March 
3rd.  Hopefully the old saying is true and it will go out like a 
lamb. 
 

March 12 2024 
Rick and Lorraine Snow enjoyed a trip to Victoria recent-
ly.  while there they went fishing and had success in netting a 
salmon. 
 
Congratulations to the Birtle Goertzen who won silver at the 
U9 Gold League Playoffs. Also, hats off to all the volunteers 
who helped to make the  Parkissimo Hockey League playoff 
weekend tournament a success.  
 
The Birtle Curling Club hosted their annual Mixed Bonspiel 
last weekend with the rink of Calvin Matiowsky, Darcy McAr-
thur, Pam Evans and Jaime Evans taking first place.  The Stan 
Yaskiw team captured second place while Bill Flynn's rink 
took third. 



 

776 sq ft. - All Inclusive (Water, Hydro) 
 
Commercial Space for Rent in the 
Community Development Centre in 
Birtle, MB. 684 Main Street. 
 
3 connected rooms in a shared build-
ing with security and wifi available. A 
shared meeting room space with 
kitchenette is available for use.  
 
Graduated rent – means you start low 
and progress as your business grows.   
 
Email us today for more info at 
cdc@myprairieview.ca ! 
#forrent #commercialbuilding   
#spaceforrent #birtle 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/forrent?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzbRPAzG_z1VVL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/commercialbuilding?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzb
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/spaceforrent?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzbRPAzG_
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/birtle?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzbRPAzG_z1VVLh


 

Greetings 
from the Birtle 
Breakfast 
Group in 
Brandon. 
We meet at 
Smitty’s 
(north hill) 
first Tuesday of each month. 9 
am  

Come join us for some great 
reminiscing. 

The Value Shoppe is 
sponsoring youth golf 
memberships for 2024 
at Birtle  Riverside 
Golf Course.  
Enter at The Value 
Shoppe. Five entries 
will be drawn April 26. 
 

BIRTLE RIVERSIDE GOLF CLUB 

We are seeking energetic, enthusiastic, 

outgoing individuals to  

join our Team for the 2024 Golf Season.  

 

The following positions are available:  

Club House Attendants (full & part 

time for 18 yrs. and older) 

Club House Attendants (Three part 

time positions for under 18) 

Grounds Workers (1 full time / 1 part 

time) 

 

These positions are from May to October.  

All applicants must be willing to work 

weekends and shift work. 

To apply for any of these positions, send 

resume to: Box 418 Birtle, MB R0M 0C0  

or email to birtleriver-

sidegolf@gmail.com. 

Applications close on March 31, 2024 

mailto:birtleriversidegolf@gmail.com
mailto:birtleriversidegolf@gmail.com


 

From Terry and Jana Joseph:  
It does feel good to get back home after being away on 
holidays, but I have to say, a little part of my heart will 
always remain in Benagil, Portugal. Terry and I have been 
extremely fortunate to have stayed in this quaint little vil-
lage along the Algarve coastline twice over the years. We 
loved it there when we first visited in 2019, so we were 
more than happy to go back again this winter to spend an-
other month with very close friends of ours from Winni-
peg, Helen Tack, her husband Greg, and good friends of 
theirs from the city, Pat and Nola Andrews.  
This small fishing village, with a permanent population of 
less than 100, is known for its picturesque beaches and sea 
caves. Walking paths right out your door run along the 
coastline for miles and take you by the most incredibly 
rugged cliffs, pristine beaches and charming towns. A bo-
nus this year was the addition of some pickleball courts at 
the neighbouring “Rocha Brava Village Resort.” We met 
some wonderful people there and managed to book in for 
their group sessions (5 euro per player) several times dur-
ing our stay. A car is a must when staying in Benagil and 
enabled us to drive to different points along the spectacu-
lar southern coastline to take in more of the crashing 
waves, vibrant skies and towering sea cliffs. Pictures do 
not do this breathtakingly beautiful coastline justice.  
The inland towns of Monchique and Silves are also well 
worth visiting. Silves, the oldest town in the Algarve and 

at one time 
the capital, is 
known for its 
red brick cas-
tle which is 
Algarve’s 
largest and 
best preserved 
ancient monu-
ment(entrance 

fee is only 2.80 euro). Although there are very few restau-
rants open in Benagil at this time of the year, the sur-
rounding area has lots of little restaurants and outdoor 
pubs. We especially enjoyed trying their “catch of the 
day” specials (generally golden bream or sea bass) and 
absolutely loved the pork cheeks. Fresh oranges grown 
right in the Algarve were a daily treat that we are so miss-
ing, along with their yummy olives, vast variety of tasty 
cheeses, crusty rolls/bread and the cheap Portugal wine 
that is “Oh so good”! English is widely spoken in this area 
of Portugal, but it doesn’t hurt to know a few phrases in 
Portuguese. We stayed at the “Terracos de Benagil” condo 
complex and booked directly through the “Benagil Holi-
days” office. Some large grocery stores are just a short 
drive away and we had a well equipped kitchen for cook-
ing our own meals. If you ever get a chance to visit the 
Algarve, I would highly recommend doing during the win-
ter months when it’s not nearly as busy. The weather in 
Jan/Feb is similar to our spring temperatures here, and on 
some days, actually reached a high of 20C. I would also 

recommend staying where we did in Benagil if you are 
OK with renting a car, if not, Albufeira would be a better 
choice.  
After spending a wonderful month in the Algarve, Greg, 
Helen, Terry and I flew to the Azores and spent 12 nights 
in Lagoa on the island of Sao Miguel. Entirely different 
landscape is this area of Portugal with a rainforest like set-
ting. It takes about 4 hours to drive around the entire is-
land, and from where we were located toward s the mid-
dle, you could reach either end of the island in 1 to 1.5 
hours. It’s no wonder Sao Miguel has been nicknamed 
“The Green Island” with all its lush vegetation, beautiful 
lakes, sandy beaches, rolling hills, high mountains, majes-
tic waterfalls, green plains and blue ocean. There was an 
abundance of dairy cattle in this region and some of the 
hiking trails actually took us right along the farmer’s field, 
up close and personal with all the cows.  
The island is volcanic in origin and features many black 
sand beaches and dramatic black stone outcroppings. The 
Fumas valley area is a giant volcanic crater which last 
erupted in 1630 and is known for its thermal pools, steam 
holes and hot springs. In the town of Fumas we tried their 
famous Portuguese meat stew(Cozido) which is slow 
cooked for approximately 5 hours underground by volcan-
ic heat on the shores of Lake Fumas. Despite a few over-
cast/foggy days, we managed to do some fantastic hikes, 
stop at some magnificent viewpoints and take in all the 
beautiful countryside when driving around the island. 
Weather here wasn’t quite as nice as we had experienced 
in the Algarve, but still pretty warm (around 14C), even 
on the days when the sun did not shine. We only got wet 
on a couple of our hikes, and on the rainier days, it never 
seemed to settle in for too long in any one area. Once 
again, I think the best way to see the sites throughout this 
amazing little island is to rent a car. We did talk to some 
tourists who were paying a private tour guide to take them 
to some of the major attractions, so that would be an op-
tion if you weren’t wanting to drive. The Azores has been 
on my bucket list for quite some time, and the island of 
Sao Miguel was so worth seeing, not like anywhere we’ve 
been before.  
Not sure where our next travel destination will be, but for 
any of you out there with a bucket list, make sure you add 
on Portugal. Wonderful people, spectacular countryside, 
great food and extremely cheap wine, what more could 
you ask for! 



 

March 19 2024 
Congratulations to Barbara Lynn Hodgins upon her retirement from 
nursing. These past years she has nursed at the Virden Hospital, and 
staff hosted a supper in Barb’s honor at Kenton. As well as staff, in at-
tendance were Barb’s husband John, her children Jodie Thomas and 
granddaughter Sarah, Jolene Hodgins, Riley Hodgins and Reeva Hodg-
ins. A surprise visitor for the occasion was Warren Joseph and his 
daughter from BC. 
We have several dance enthusiasts from our community who participate 
in dance classes participating in either the Hamiota Dance Club or the 
Virden Dance Club. They participated at the Virden Arts Festival this 
past week. Dancers include Ezmae Armstrong-Wall, Maci Fenty, Blair 
and Katie Howard, Reese Lelond and Avery Clark. Congratulations to 
these dancers on wonderful performances! 
Rita Armitage enjoyed six weeks of warm weather with three of her 
sisters at Mazatlan. 
Janice Kerr enjoyed two winter getaways. First with her brother and his 
wife at Huatulco, and then she enjoyed a Caribbean cruise with three 
friends. She was just home in time to welcome her daughter Jill and 
granddaughter Julia from Trenton ON who came for a visit with Janice 
and other family members. 
Jack and Irene Bryant have returned from the warmer weather of Victo-
ria BC. While there they enjoyed a supper visit with Julie Clark Moro-
ney and her husband Pearse. 
Delbert and Pat Cole enjoyed a winter getaway to Myrtle Beach, South 
Carolina, seeing the sights and enjoying warmer weather than Manitoba. 
Brad and Stephanie Cole, Anna, Charlotte, Jack and Georgina also trav-
elled to South Carolina, with their first stop at Greenville where they 
visited friends, and then to Folly Beach at Charleston and Myrtle Beach. 
On the way south they visited a replica of the ark and the Creation Mu-
seum in Kentucky. 
The Miniota Curling Club wrapped up their winter season with a fun 
evening of two on two, along with fellowship and food. The plant has 
now been turned off until the summer bonspiel in July. 
A few Miniota friends dropped in on Larry Walker at River Heights 
Terrace in Brandon to present Larry with a community farewell gift and 
enjoy a visit in his new home. 
And already it is time for the school spring break. Wishing staff, stu-
dents and their family a wonderful holiday! 
“Always find a reason to laugh. It may not add years to your life, but 
will surely add life to your years.” Snoopy 
March 11 2024 
Deepest sympathy is extended to Kevin and Carol Bonner and their 
family on the death of Carol’s sister, Starr Szoradi, on March 8th.  Starr 
was a resident at the Elkwood Manor at Elkhorn. 
Tiffany and Lexi Brown participated in the Yorkton Rockfest Prairies 
Singles curling weekend.  Congratulations to Tiffany who placed 3rd in 
the U15 individuals competition.  Participants were  given tickets to 
attend the Brier in Regina, and Lexi and Tiffany enjoyed that event and 
meeting some of the curlers.  
Several others from our community also took advantage of attending the 
Brier when it was so close, while others of us called all the shots from 
our couches.  Some of those shots made are simply amazing. 
The U18 Bruiskies, of which Baylie Bryant of Miniota and Kenna Bry-
ant of Virden are team members of, placed third in their league.  Con-
gratulations to the Bruiskies! 
Enid Haines flew to Calgary to spend the weekend with Barb Haines, 
Lee and Jesse who had travelled from Peace River AB for Lee to partic-
ipate in a swim meet.  Congratulations to Lee and a proud Grandma on 
his showing! 
The Miniota Fire Department held their annual fishing derby on a beau-
tiful day this past Sunday at Hooper’s Lake.  The weather was perfect 
for all ages to participate, plus lots of fellowship enjoyed in the sun!  
127 registered for the derby, and $1840 was the take home payout from 
the 50/50.  Over 40 door prizes, along with three larger prizes worth 
over a $1000 were raffled off.  The Fire Department is appreciative of 
the wonderful support received once again for this event.  
“On particularly rough days, when I’m sure I can’t possibly endure, I 
like to remind myself that my track record for getting through bad days 

so far is 100%,   and that’s pretty 
good!” Author Unknown 
March 5 2024 
Wayne Poppel and Val Carton 
travelled to Calgary to meet a new 
granddaughter, Banks Elizabeth, 
daughter of Laura Poppel and 
Travis Peters. Brandon, Katherine, 
Quinn and Cassidy Pollard from 
Black Falls, AB joined them to 
also meet Banks and have a family 
weekend. 
The Miniota Elementary school 
held their Heart and Stroke Jumpa-
thon on February 29th . They be-
gan the afternoon with each class demonstrating the jumping tricks/
techniques they had learned and then the final hour was spent with each 
team jumping continuously. Many parents and grandparents were in 
attendance to cheer the students on. Congrats to the students who raised 
over $3500 for the Heart and Stroke Foundation! Well Done! 
The UCW and ACW held a World Day of Prayer service at the church 
on March 1. This service was written by the women of Palestine with 
Peace being the central theme. A time of fellowship followed. 
The U 9 MIniota hockey team held a fun exhibition day on Saturday, 
March 2nd hosting teams from Brandon and Elkhorn. 
Sending warm congratulations and best wishes all the way south to De-
loraine to Bob and Catherine Peel on the occasion of their 65th wedding 
anniversary! Wonderful milestone to be able to celebrate! 
Well despite March coming in like a lion with a snowstorm, provincial 
hockey was on the menu for many of our young people. Hadley Bryant, 
Kelsey Brown, and Natalie Couvier are members of the U 13 Female 
Elkhorn team with Randy Bryant as one of their assistant coaches. They 
won the Gold medals at Elkhorn this past weekend. Congratulations to 
the U 13 Elkhorn Canadians! 
The U 15 Birtle-Miniota-Elkhorn Bruins travelled via Greyhound Bus to 
Warren MB for their provincials. Their weekend began well with two 
wins, but unfortunately they came home minus the medals. However, 
the storm netted them another night in the hotel. Local boys on this team 
are Logan Armitage, Dallen Brown, Landon Clark, Rain Gies, Colby 
Howard, Liam Lelond and Jake Muir with Jake Gies as one of their 
coaches. 
Baylie Bryant is a member of the U 18 Bruiskies Female A Hockey 
team who brought home gold medals from the provincial tournament at 
Glenbora. Congratulations Bruiskies! 
“If you must look back, do so forgivingly. If you must look forward, do 
so lovingly. However the wisest thing you can do is be in the present, 
gratefully.” Maya Angelou 
Feb 27 2024 
Terry and Jana Joseph are excited with the arrival of their fifth grand-
son, Briggs Joseph Fouillard, born on February 19th to Taryn and John 
Fouillard and big brother Mack. Congratulations to you all! 
The Miniota-Arrow River Donor’s Choice board met to plan their yearly 
campaign. This year the volunteers will be at your door in the month of 
April to receive your yearly donations. 
Miniota has several young people who are a part of the Man Sask Slid-
ing Stars Junior Curling program, and they were a part of the bonspiel 
held this past weekend at Virden. Congratulations to Claire Regnier and 
her rink who placed first in the U13 Division, and congrats also to 
Claire for winning the draw to the button challenge in her age group. 
Congratulations to the Miniota Rink of Lexi Brown, Tiffany Brown, 
Reese Lelond and Katelyn Wiles who placed second in the U16 divi-
sion. Great to see so many young curlers taking part in this sport! 
Our Miniota community extends sympathy to Diane Collier on the death 
of her partner Don McIntosh at Elkhorn. Sympathy also to Don and 
Diane’s families. 
The rink of Joan Gurr, Pat Lelond, Cassandra Clark and Lisa Zurbyk 
took 1st place honors at the Birtle Ladies Bonspiel this past weekend. A 
weekend of fun with the Roaring 20’s theme! 
“There is an amazing peace in waking up to this beautiful day.” Sang-
eeta Rana 

From the desk of Linda Clark 



 

Lane Valley Farms Ltd. Birtle, MB. 
We are very honoured to receive this award. 

Our farm is located east of Birtle along the Birdtail Valley. 
David & Gail began the farm as a mixed grain and cow-
calf operation in the early 70s. During these early years 
David was also employed at the potash mine in Rocan-
ville. With the expansion of the PMU industry in the mid-
80s David received a contract, and so the cows were sold 
to purchase mares. PMU cutbacks began in the early 90s, 
and David, truly missing the cattle, decided it was a good 
time to get back into the cattle industry. His first choice 
was Black Angus. The herd grew to 60-70 black cows 
alongside the PMU business. 

David's PMU contract was cut in 2004 with the huge col-
lapse of the PMU industry. Together with his son Kurt, David decided to expand the Angus herd. Today the 
operation is a mixed cattle/grain operation run by David and Gail, and Kurt and his wife Kristin. The herd 
has grown, calving approximately 450 head each spring. All calves are backgrounded until the beginning of 
March and then sold either off the farm to an order buyer, or through the auction ring at Heartland in Virden. 
We run primarily Black Angus bulls with the exception of a few Hereford. Daughter Natalie joined the 
Foxwarren-Solsgirth Beef 4-H Club in 2022, showing Angus calves. The land base has expanded to 2300 
acres of crop and hay, with an additional 3000 acres of pastureland, owned and rented. We choose to 
breed Angus for their low input, uniformity, and moderate frame. 

 Congratulations! from the Manitoba Angus Assoc. 



 

 

 Date: Monday, March 18, 2024  

Topic: Executive Summary of the March 14, 2024 Regular Board Meeting  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

1. Trustees welcomed a parent who made a presentation regarding transportation.  

2. The Board approved the divisional budget for 2024-2025.  

3. The Board welcomed representatives from Rolling River School Division who visited as part of a new regional Trustee 

collaboration initiative.  

4. Our divisional ICT Facilitator Leah Obach worked with the Kindergarten class at Birtle Elementary in a podcast project. 

Their completed work is available at the following link.  

5. The proposed divisional calendar will be approved at the April regular meeting. We are still trying to finalize some 

dates related to professional development.  

6. Later this school year, four schools will be involved in a crop disease research program involving drones. This pro-

gram, sponsored by the Manitoba Research Council, will include Birtle Collegiate, Strathclair School, Rossburn Colle-

giate, and Decker Colony. Students will apply technical research skills and learn basic agronomy skills to support 

their drone-based aerial research.  

7. The Secretary-Treasurer has been supporting the 

Board with the preparation of the 2024/25 budg-

et.  

8. Several Trustees will be attending the Manitoba 

School Board Association convention in Winnipeg on 

March 21-22.  

 



 

CALL OR TEXT 204-847-0117 AND WE 

WILL LET YOU KNOW WHERE YOU CAN 

PICK THEM UP!! 

 

Any Info at all 

please call         

204-339-7440 



 

 “FOOD FOR THOUGHT” 

WHEN YOU ARE IN A DARK 
PLACE YOU FEEL YOU HAVE 
BEEN BURIED. WHAT IF YOU 

HAVE BEEN PLANTED? 

Ken Kirk  
Thinking of Buying or Selling? 

Royal LePage/Martin-Liberty Realty 
204 764 2904 
kenkirk@royallepage.ca 
www.kenkirk.ca     

"Making Realty dreams a Reality..."   

Heart & Sole Reflexology 

Amanda Fulcher 
Reflexologist 

122 9th Street  Birtle, MB 

fulcheramanda3@gmail.com 
1-204-821-4546 

684 Main Street Birtle CDC Building 

Drop Box available. Please call ahead. 

To make an appointment, please 
contact our Hamiota office at 

204-764-2544                         

Tina Collier CPA, CGA, CMMA                  
in attendance 204-813-4198                             

allianceaccounting.ca 

STILL A FEW LEFT FOR 

GREAT KEEPSAKES! 

These beautiful magnets from 

various locations throughout Prai-

rie View Municipality are for sale 

through the Birtle Miniota CDC. 

$2 each or $3 if you would like us 

to mail them out to you.  Availa-

ble at RM Offices or give us a call 

204-842-3602.  

 Tri-Weekly Outlook  Submission   

Deadline                                                 

MONDAY’s at  

9 am.  

Email birtleoutlook@live.ca   

Call 204-847-0117 

 

RENT THIS SPACE 

$5 per ISSUE  

 

 

 

$5 per ISSUE 

The Birtle Fire Department held their 11th annual Vintage Poker Derby on 

Feb. 25th.  We would like to thank the following people and businesses for 

their support and helping to make the day a success. ABC Fire & safety, 

Ag West Russell, Action Power & Equipment, Art Smyth, Assiniboine Win-

dow & Door, Birtle Pharmacy, Bunge Canada,  

C & C Rentals, Cardinal Capital Management, Joyce Shaw, DR A.N. Witz-

ke, ENN’S BrothersLTD Shoal Lake, Fusion Credit Union,  Fort Gary Fire 

Trucks, Four Seasons Sales, Harry & Elly Sotas, Heartland Livestock Ser-

vices, Heart & Sole Reflexology, 

Iv’s Rentals, Jiliane Bruce, Mainline Motor Products, Marion Tomiski, 

Mark’s Café, Mazer Group Shoal Lake, Murray’s Fire Extinguishers,  

Moulson’s Welding, NAPA Auto Parts Russell, North Star Insurance 

Birtle, NUTRIEN Rocanville, Off the Wall Signs, Patterson Grain Bin-

scarth, Pattison Agriculture Russell, Polished & Pampered, Prairie Dust-

ers, Prairie NH3 Parts & Service, Prairie View Municipality, Richardson 

Pioneer Shoal Lake, Rocky Mountain Equipment Shoal Lake, Rocky Moun-

tain Phoenix, Rogue Garage, Pampered Chef, Prairie Mobile Communica-

tion Russell, Precision Ag. Ltd.,  Ron & Brenda Samchuk, Royal Bank 

Shoal Lake, Russell & District Vet Clinic, Russell Red-Mix,  Sista Shop, 

SEA Hawk Truck Service, Shoal Lake Farm Equipment, Snowtrax Inc., 

Sims & Company, Still Water Adventures, Talbot Associates, Trans Cana-

da Motor Sports, Twin Valley CO-OP, United steel Workers Local 7916, 

Valley Rock Construction, Virden Rec & Water Sports, Viterra Binscarth, 

W E Bicknell,   Willard & Donald Pugh, 83 & Main, We would also like to 

thank the landowners who allowed us the use of their land for this derby.  

Thank you to the riders who came out and those who purchased silent rid-

er tickets in support of the derby. Together all of your support made this 

day very successful. 

 

Thank You - Birtle Fire Department Members   

mailto:kenkirk@royallepage.ca
http://www.kenkirk.ca/

